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Job 42:1-6, 10-17

Job answered the Lord:

“I know that you can do all things,
and that no purpose of yours can be thwarted.
‘Who is this that hides counsel without knowledge?’
Therefore I have uttered what I did not understand,
things too wonderful for me, which I did not know.
‘Hear, and I will speak;
I will question you, and you declare to me.’
I had heard of you by the hearing of the ear,
but now my eye sees you;
therefore I despise myself,
and repent in dust and ashes.”

And the Lord restored the fortunes of Job when he had prayed for his friends;
and the Lord gave Job twice as much as he had before. Then there came to him
all his brothers and sisters and all who had known him before, and they ate
bread with him in his house; they showed him sympathy and comforted him
for all the evil that the Lord had brought upon him; and each of them gave him
a piece of money and a gold ring. The Lord blessed the latter days of Job more
than his beginning; and he had fourteen thousand sheep, six thousand camels, a
thousand yoke of oxen, and a thousand donkeys. He also had seven sons and
three daughters. He named the first Jemimah, the second Keziah, and the third
Keren-happuch. In all the land there were no women so beautiful as Job’s
daughters; and their father gave them an inheritance along with their brothers.
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After this Job lived for one hundred and forty years, and saw his children, and
his children’s children, four generations. And Job died, old and full of days.

Mark 10:46-52

Jesus and his disciples came to Jericho. As he and his disciples and a large
crowd were leaving Jericho, Bartimaeus son of Timaeus, a blind beggar, was
sitting by the roadside. When he heard that it was Jesus of Nazareth, he began
to shout out and say, “Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on me!” Many sternly
ordered him to be quiet, but he cried out even more loudly, “Son of David,
have mercy on me!” Jesus stood still and said, “Call him here.” And they
called the blind man, saying to him, “Take heart; get up, he is calling you.” So
throwing off his cloak, he sprang up and came to Jesus. Then Jesus said to
him, “What do you want me to do for you?” The blind man said to him, “My
teacher, let me see again.” Jesus said to him, “Go; your faith has made you
well.” Immediately he regained his sight and followed him on the way.

A Soup Question

“Stir the soup before it foams up.”

That line comes from one of my favorite movies ever. The film is called Finding
Forrester. It came out in the year 2000. It is the story of an inner city Bronx kid
named Jamal who is extremely intelligent. He meets a reclusive Pulitzer Prize
winning novelist, played by the late great Sean Connery. If you watch it, I promise
it won’t disappoint.

In this particular scene, these two unlikely friends are just getting to know one
another. As they visit, the writer gives Jamal a bowl of soup and tells him “to stir it
before it foams up.” As Jamal stirs and looks down at his bowl of soup, he asks,
“How come our [soup] never gets anything on it?”, referring to the foam?

Jamal then surprises his host by asking if he ever goes outside to which Mr.
Connery says, “You should have stayed with the ‘soup question,’” and then he
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begins his first of many lessons to 16-year-old Jamal. “The object of a question is
to obtain information that matters to us and to no one else. You were wondering
why your soup never foams up. Well, probably because your mother was brought
up in a house that never thought about wasting milk in soup. That question was a
good one... in contrast to “Do I ever go outside?”, which fails to meet the basic
criteria of obtaining information that matters to you!”

Now, I don’t know if you understand what Sean Connery’s character is talking
about regarding soup foaming up. I have no clue which might mean that Jamal and
I have something in common -- we didn’t grow up with a lot of homemade soup on
the stove. But if the point is about asking the right questions, now that is something
I can relate to. You see, everyone wants answers in life, but I think that asking the
right question makes all the difference in the world.

I often encounter in ministry the questions people have for God. Children have
some of the best questions about God. Questions like:

- God, did you mean for a giraffe to look like that?
- Can you put another holiday between Christmas and Easter? There is

nothing good in there now.
- What does it mean that you are a jealous God? I thought you had everything.
- My grandpa says he found you when he was a little boy. How far back do

you go?

We have been hanging out with Job lately in our Old Testament readings. We
might think of the entire book of Job as one long question to God. We often talk
about the patience of Job, which is better translated as his “long-suffering.” He has
questions for God all right!

- “Where are you in all of this tragedy, God?” Job asks.
- “Can’t I have a meeting with you? Can’t I have my day in court before my

judge?”
- “What have I done? What have I done to deserve so much loss, God?”

Job reminds me of another film. It’s one you will be more familiar with. In the
Wizard of Oz, Dorothy and her friends make their journey to this great wizard to
ask for courage, a heart, a brain, and a return trip home. After they melt the Wicked
Witch of the West and return with her broomstick, there is that famous scene when
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they meet the Wizard again and what happens? Little Toto pulls back the curtain,
right? They get to see behind the curtain of the mighty Wizard and what they find
is a little old man who is not so mighty afterall.

Job tells a rather different story. He has these requests of God. He has questions.
He wants to make his appeal but when he gets just a glimpse behind the divine
curtain, there is no swindler working the levers of a wizard machine. We heard the
ending of Job today after forty-two chapters of questions and curiosities about
God. When Job peaks behind the curtain, his repentance is swift: “God you are
much bigger than I ever expected and I am much smaller.” The order is restored for
Job between Creator and creation. He makes his confession and puts on dust and
ashes before the Almighty.

So, should we infer that the goal is to not ask God any of our questions? Are we
just too blind to be able to come up with a question worthy of the Creator and
Ruler of the universe? Does our mortality, our humanity, make our questions
always trivial to one so big and powerful? I don’t know. I don’t know about that.
Some of the most powerful moments I witness as a priest are when people are
asking God the very real and very difficult questions that come up in our lives.

And they’re not always bad. I have had days -- you have had days -- when we are
swimming in joy and beauty and love. The return of a loved-one from being
overseas in a dangerous place. The celebration of two people joining together in
marriage. The arrival of a child -- holding that baby in your arms -- or realizing
that your family is bigger than you thought already, and there are people with
different last names and different upbringings that are truly there for you. On days
like that I have asked God, “How can you be this good? How could this be? I
didn’t know. I didn’t know how good you are.”

But there are other days, too, when the questions to God come out through
clenched teeth and in between sobs that won’t go away.

- Why now? I thought we had more time.
- How could you?
- Where are you, God?
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On those days, our questions find familiarity with the question asked by a poor,
very significant and very loving Jewish man on a hill outside of Jerusalem who,
before he died from being nailed to a tree, cried the question, “My God, my God,
why have you forsaken me?”

I think most of our questions for God -- even the ones that are reverberations of
Calvary’s cries -- are signs of an active relationship between us and God. Don’t we
ask the most of -- whether from a place of joy or despair -- the ones we love most
of all?

Yet in our Gospel reading today, something different happens. Maybe we have
been thinking about questions all wrong. An unsightly, beggar named Bartimaeus
has spent many years using his ears -- listening -- like most of us are unable to do.
He once could see fine and when his eyes worked... well, then his ears were not as
sharp. But since he has gone blind, he has learned to listen and to listen deeply. If
we spend all of our time trying to ask the right questions or dwelling on the
questions that seem to plague us, we might miss the question being posed to us. We
might not have ears to hear it.

Our Gospel reading today is not about the questions we have for God. It is about
the question God has for us. We might think about the entire project of God
entering our world in Jesus Christ -- his living and dying and rising for us -- as a
very simple and important question from God to you and me. There are many
questions in that one question. Questions like:

- Where does it hurt?
- Won’t you take my hand?
- Do you trust me?

But it’s all one question and today -- this morning -- you have God’s undivided
attention. The most powerful being in the universe is here, has heard your cries,
and is now looking right at you. Bigger than the galaxy, brighter than the sun, more
powerful and peaceful and beautiful than the ocean could ever be and here now just
for you. The script has been flipped. Jesus once asked a noisy blind beggar sitting
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on the side of the road the exact same question; that was then, this is now. It’s your
turn to answer. God is asking you:

“What would you have me do for you?”

Well, what is it? God already knows the answer but we have a God who serves,
who loves, who listens. And our relationship with this God changes when we say
the words, when we answer the question:

What would you have God do for you?
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